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r^l'. 1 til; - j ■■■■■ *■ r yr- r ■ i -1 r - i„t, j
TTt Ah'",- i/ n yr Z^I A vat rrvfr-ftito I. .Hjrleifr JWNMfe to w rented for *8W, a net toss tb tbe

I Hr I IX/l I A î| Ut? - forJil- inQuired Mr. Bunnell. city-ofx$21,475 on thie one par*

1 ■ 1 ' v4b‘^biEJ[5$,1, tPTOKipira9S:3|3p»tii<Sàii
TRAINING CAMP -« trsaasRsrj$atiyi$

■Utâ&sxz-Su. s^sussksiazr « 
*3B^sa Ta sèsi
walks in 1»J7 cgdmpared with P'e- to the city,
vlotis year». Both 1917 anti *1916 For Illustration, take the property 
showed. a decrease from previous of the Canada Steel Products Co. j 
years. / whieh occupy about five acres that

Want- War Tax. Lifted will be assessed for about $ltiO,9Q0.
Mayor MacBride asked toe city thereby bringing Into the City Treae- 

trêaSuret’fl dp'lnlbn whether the ury a very lage aitnount of cash 
provincial government would be each year alsoi increasing toe value

tokMRBfti&sa®1" “* sflsMMPï ssrs&ssÂd“ Simoson seSeti l!v Aid. Pretty 1* sltdatod nearer the
Symons, introduced a motion to be ^a^^n^contatntoatethe yite 
forwarded to the City Council for what KOod re^n to there ln not 
ratification, asking that the provin- aiaposlng of at least a portion of the rial legislature to lift the on® thill w^ttfks SlS&T t&rebyto. 
war tax from this and other muni- creating our revenue instead of at’ 
Upallties. present holding ita-t a dead loss to

Tax Industrial Dividend», the city. In my opinion If thjs
A. G. Ludlow, assessor, was next property was put on the open mâr- 

called upon and submitted the fol- ket for purposes which I have 
lowing statement} tlonèd ft would find a ready

Speakihg from a private citizen'* to a very short time 
point of view there are a number The Results,
of ways In my opinion that the The same argument should apply 
burden of taxation in the city of to all other municipal owned in- I 
Brantford might be relieved. Take, stitutlbns which do not contribute 
for instance, the interest derived in any way to taxes made up as 
from industrial stocks held by rate- follows:
payers of the city which by careful Industrial stocks...............$27,000.00
calculation would amount to about Fixed assessments on 
fifteen million, dollars. We will say manufacturing plants. 12,019.15 
to be on the safe side that the divi- Churches and other re- ^ I
dends derived would average llgious denominations. 14,449.75 I 
6 per cent., amounting to nine hun- [waterworks on total as-
dred thousand dollars, at 30 mills | sessment..........................
on the dollar would bring the sum [ Interest on value of 275 
of twenty-seven thousand dollars In acres at $900 at 6 per 

to* I cent »... .... ». • . .
Now from my point Ot \lèpr there street Kailway property, 

is no reasonable excuse why the Hydroelectric .. ... 
dividend's derived from thto source
of Investments should be f&bnrpt I Making altotftL of ... .$92,108.90 I 
from .taxation as it Is at Visent, thereby reducing the present pro- | 
according to the present1 statutory | posed rate of taxation, from . 30 
laws of our Province. - mills to 25 mills, or . in other words |

At a meeting of toe Municipal raising our total assessment about 
Convention held in Toronto last three million dollars. I
September I had the privilege of ‘ a. G. L.UDLPW.
giving an address on municipal taxa* Assessment Commissioner. .
tion, together with a number of Assessor’s Office, Feb. 18, 1918. 
other subjects. I pointed out the Mayor MacBride explained the de- 
S 84,16 of the c,ty t0 place ft special poll

tax oa foreigners, and inquired,,how 
J «““f w°old he affected in this way. ;

1*£ fortunrtftovlltr1 who** &i %£’1 
•mortgagee, stocks, bonds, deben- crea^ in Lll ^ J

:œsÆaSÈ' US* ÛMè‘fJk^iBÊÈcators.’ trtl^6eé’ Buardiahs or«*- L. 5$® i-fft o#j ,

• This matter has been taken up MrIn tÎsiaw Increase,
by Assessment Commissions in all ,m<i®t of
the principal titles to the Provint» a?®ct, Wflfuld elect to be as-
of Ontario and a strong deputation 1 f6^?6?4 .for incoiBh tax rather than , 
selected Is to wait on our represen- IjV®11 ;<**• The collection of the latter 
tatives in the Legislature to ’try, | .Jft* always a difficult proposition 
and get the necessary legislation. *»• advocated the appointment Of a] ? 
enacted to lhave -this, evil rectified, special offleia! to enforce the pay- wAmxrt A^eeemënte? . ment' of poll tax. Glose to l.OOOto,

) NOW*as'tb fixed assessments all, were assessed. . , „ ,», }
estatoliahmeutsi I |,Slr. Bunnell admf^id the souh4- , 
loss ioievénhéB Bêle ot the principle fflat public util$-

v
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A BRILUANT- 1 
LY LIGHTED i 

ENTRANCE

COMING EVENTSd
I

SCHUBERT CHOIR CONCERT—
200 rush seats will' be sold to
night at the Grand Opera House, 
at 50r<

>6'.IF: a.:
II "a-| andISCHUBERT CHOIR RUSH SEATS.

Grand m a
QOO will be sold at the 
Opera House on Tuesday, Feb. 
19th at 50c. Hear Betsy Lane Shep
herd of New York; the Toronto 
Orchestra and the Schubert Choir.

r attracts attention and brings 
business. And of course there 
is nothing like electric lights 

t for brilliancy. They are 
splendid advertisers of the 
owner’s up-to-dateness. fc\ ♦ 
will cost you nothing to have + 
our expert submit a lighting 
scheme for your place.

Interesting Letter From Çapt. H. H. Wood^Fbrnv 
erly of tMs City, TeHs tif Military Work 

In Old Land

.

do p.m

*SOCIi SHOWER AND KNITTING 
Tea in aid of French soldiers giv
en by the Women’s Patriotic Lea
gue, Saturday 23rd at Y. M. C. A.

THE PARIS BRASS RAND will be 
In attendance at the Alfred street 
skating rink, Wednesday night. 
Feb. 20.

»■

1S6a"^rt Area Headquarters. I fort of all constructive forces, and 
Sutton Corner,” 43 Sut- that no system can ba satisfactory 

v .v, Road’ Seaford- Sussex, which does not Teposs on their cb-
fifanHerJ n t°Uner’ , cp6ratt‘0BL1^e Chureh, the School

TWr T1, 0 ti’ Çttnada- 6nd the State are trying to arrange 
Dear Sir.--Air. enclosing an artl- -and to work out a real effective to- 

c e °n some phases of our work and tlniment of progress. The Press is 
a few observations I have been able a mighty factor in these plans The 
■ durlnB °ur stay in this in- day , does not. com» but .what some

=Ung P?,rv rt„ihe “Motherland.” article, comment or editorial deal- 
toiaKBraJlt/Qxrd "boy” I trust thsy mg with seme phase of tills great 
wm oe of Interest to your readers, national question is not given prom- 

Hastily but sincerely, Itrence. Starting from the funtin-
W. H. WOOD, mental It . may he on “Ohlldren’s 

n. Captain. Food”, advocating the assurance of
Lnanges have taken plaoa since abundance for the growing citizen 

my previous communication. At that in the-gigantic plans for food con- 
time thought was being directed to- servàtlon, or *A Better Chance for 
ward the bountiful harvest which toe Children,” "Health in: School,” 
awaited ingathering. It was a won- “The Plastic Age,” “The Bov Stud- 
derful harvest. The continuous thud- ont”’ “Character Building,” " 
thudding of the great guns in bom- of th'» Future." "Evening Classes 
bardmont across the Channel was for Young Workers,’’ “Medical and 
apparently quietened for a season Dental Treatment of School Child- 
through the thrum m-m-thrum.-m- ien,” “Training of the Young,” 
m-thrum m of the threshing mach- “Evening Play Centers,” “Cave of 
ine at work somewhere over tho Wdrking Boys,” 
loll; Roprewhore also the rattle and “Boys" In Business, 
hum of the reaper aided for the 
moment in dimming the noise at
tendant in the last stage of the sci
ence of destruction.

\
• * ?

> ■Sr"*
n andw a.i■ BP e hi BI rr; ^

\î 322 jCblti^mc St Electric Cdntractqr—-The Veteran Electric Store. > 
y Bell ÏSâ9. Atrtomatic 402. Repair work given prompt attention. X

+4 + »»»++»+4»4♦*+»»++•+•»+»»♦»♦»»♦ ♦ ♦ »»»

18.
p.m.
andTOO LATE TO CLASSIFY Baton atS 

„f-82 p,m> 
Huron end

8
pAINTING AND PAPER HANGING 

Select paper from my sample 
book®. Phone 2532. Thomas W. Eng
lish, 101 Terrace Hill street.

i.nv..
BUFF.

or course roiiu te no* B:
TjOST—Handbag containing T. H. 

& B. railway tickets with own- 
Kindly leave at 

L|36

-
.-toeif men-

sale.«ers name etc. 
Courier. i1

i
Leave Bn 

rich and tot 
Leave Bn 

rich and tot 
GALT,

when you attend that next function. It is most decidedly the correct 
thing tb do. Come in then and order a bunch of Sweet Peas, Violets 
or other dainty blooms. We will make it up for you in any size and 
charge so little that you will hot regret the expense in any way. We 
also have â large assortmeht of plants and put up funeral designs.

GIVE US A TRY.

■ Fo* SALE—Cleveland wheel in 
ood condition. Apply Box 136 

Aj36
Jp40R SALE—Eight acres of good 

gardening land, 1 1-2 miles 
from the market. Will ta'ke half 
cash. Apply Box 135 Courier. A|32tf

"Men
r-il. LeaveCourier. •HEI «565.

“Tbs Adolescent”,
” "The Schools 

of the Future” etc., etc. Thtis public 
opinion is concentrating on this sub
ject with studious consideration. It 
is also belfig supported in a very 
concrete and definite form. Wo 

peavons, lihd Boards of Ediication applying 
much of it went ungatherfad—at any toe practical principle of “the 

*»r |rate as far 88 man was concerned. v-Mer use pf the school plant” by 
A,>> | »ut it did not go unheeded by tho opentog these institutions in toe 

squirrel, the mouse and the bird, evenings as educational, recre&tlon- 
for t.he lavish products of nature hi and social canters. Rather than 
left through labour- being unavail- curtailing expenditure greater in- 
able for Its 'sating, m'a-ant a generous "^estmevtsrare. being made 4t= super
store for these little brethren, it vised playground work. School 
was a luxurious harvest from field, yards are baing used as also are 
orchard and. garden; and not the school room.' In connection with 
least in the hedgerows and copses churches in the general, scheme. It 
which nature gave in its fullness. As is a plan that might well be ladopt- 
we wei'5 accustomed to look seaward, ed universally, and to which every 
we too could see the ever faithful community should address itself. It 
mjffe-sweepers gathering their har- is the duty of the citizenship of 
vest a deadly one—assisted by the each community to exert every ef- 
ghstening airships, or speedy sea- fort to watch, study, guide and di
planes hovering overhead- hunting i\rct the moral, intellectual ami 
the elusive undersea murderers,. physical progress of the growing 

Onr winter has comv and gone. if. girl and boy during the most 1m-
Ir. the pressionable and most dangerous c 

South, with! roses blooming outdoors period in their lives. The war has 
in December. What a Contrast to taught us that the nation is rien 
that which wewere always occus- vnough and powerful enough to pay 
tomed to back home In old Ontario, for anvtlilng it really wants, thefe- 
and with which you have had to fore this plea for the welfare of 
contend thus far this season. youth should meet with gefferous

Our nights and -days, npy seem to sympathy and practical support of 
tell of the glories or the coming all who are désirons that-opr nu- 
Spring, The fields are taking on a tion ■’hould be governed' in thé tu- 
fteshness. T.he birds aiy singing lure by the light tÿp» of statesmen 
throughout the day with 8te skviark in wh0se handà we shaU place tliè 
rpening each morning's chorus.- Q» great1 responsibility,- «and to-conserve 
the higher and better drained lhe givater victories, growing out 
ground we see the “allotments” be- of the war( that shal'. surely he 
tog prepared In a most methodical otirs. 
manner by enthusiastic and hopeful 
gardeners for another year’s reward 
for honest effort to assist in provid
ing -foodstuffs. Incidentally one of 
thç victories which , England will/ 
reap from this war will be the 
teaching'Its citizens are experienc
ing in sharing more of the respon
sibility of production.

These changes must mean 
has passed, But it only seems yes
terday since tho previous communi
cation mentioned at the commence
ment was dispatched. Our work has 
been lately too exacting to permit 
of extensive writing.

One phase of activity that has 4e-

\AZ. Butler!
322 Colborne St. The Veteran Flower Stone.

Rip 1589. Auto 402. All orders given prompt attention.

Leave Bral 
eonbnrg, Per 

From Sont 
11A0 p.m, •

|

Tf*OR SALE—‘20 pair shutters, Ap
ply 11 Nelson street. A[42 a.17,557.50 From West

in.; 8.00 pan., 
From Eas> 

<fc a.m. : Mil 
Si P-m.; 84
Vromwât 

8.43 pji
fsitfi

.57».8fl

Even natures* 
harvest was wonderful-—the pity of 
it was that, for various

pOR SALE—Mason
Piano, Perfect condition, 

bargain will accept monthly 
meats. Apply Box 131 Courier.

and Risch
A cas 1-4,805.00

3.326.25
2,906.25-

pay-

I
•itPOR SALE—One Chevrolet auto- 

^ m'obile, winter and summer top 
in good condition. Reasonable price 
for quick sale. Apply Box 140 
Courier.

.

Buy One of These
i
!

32|tf

VI7ANTBD
ern house, north war'd prefer

red. Would pay $45. Apply Post Of
fice Box 490.

TO RENT—Small mod-

:
«Æv ».oo *M|W|40

I j;.*\ \ :rI- pOR SALE—Private Sato of Fur
niture 8 Churkh street., includ

ing tables, a handsome writing table 
and library table. pictures, 
corner, blankets, verandah 
tiwo handsome hand-made bed
spreads, bedstead, book cases, coal 
oil heater, handsome Salt Plush 
coat, nearly new and fur coaifetc. 
Apply -at any time. Al 34

A.;
. 'T JÊ

, ÿ-....;j ■ - ÆK.V - HR», r 1*
: V T. H.86 cozy 

shades. «!

winter it could be called.
it

»:47 i.m aoi 
Fells,•I

n
BORN

I <<47 »jb.. e 
ford end Into

UARILYLE—At “Bieldy . Knowles" 
Paris ROad, on Feb: 19, to 
and, Mrs. Thomas Carlyle, a 
daughter. Dodge Brothers

TOUFJNGICARS; *
Mr.

Iffi (2) NOWS as'to tlx 
of manufarturlng

find that tide total lose In revefi _ ■■
from this- source amounted to $11,- ties should, bç taxed, but polntqdi.oytj ■ 
083.17 in itiie year 1917 and on, ‘ " 1
hotel properties, $926,98i 

It appear» to me that the city la,* ,«^irrsrs,«.s h,u««,« *«x
he Dominion Government h» rendered. Whether taxes were col- 

now stepped In and is taking all lected or not was a mere matter of 
profits to, excess of 7 per cent, on borok-keeplng, and could not increase 
their total profit». In conversation the city’s finances by

4'a^^Er ^mi^a^tae-tU^e '1 *8lnc® the sum paid -l

l0Ver by the titijlTy ih question. Th^,

(feilT imi • tàet veatia rate of Pomlnlon GtivernmeJ^iSd hadfjhsfe 
97li1ladoPted »t last for war assessments. 

-2JW. milltr* ^at® I llr. Ludlow toouired what taxe,
t tfk *ur-,isieSt* , '

I

f DIED ) that they were exempted by the lay- 
The money paid aver by the varloiib 
uttiltlee was actually paid byeheguç, 
an* was made up ,ih part by money]

<i HOSKIN—In Brantford on Tuesday 
February 19, Thomas Arthur 
Hoekin, in his 63 rd year. Funeral 
from Mis • late • residence 85 Park 
Ave., Wednesday evening ati 8 
o’clock.- .Interment alt Exeter, On
tario, leaving BrartlMrd Thurs
day morning Feb. 21 by G. T. R.

NELLES—On Feb. 19 th at the resi
dence of her sister, Mrs. Sydney 
B. Sykes, Rosedale, Toronto, Au
gusta Nelles, eldest daughter of 
the late Alexander Hardy Nelles.
•Funeral private.

CHABI/FON—At the > residence 141 
Alfred street, Brantfoxd on Tneo- 
day, February 19th, 1918, Mat
thew Charlton beloved husband cif 
Mary Charlton. Funeral service manded our attention Is the educa- 

above residence on Thursday lional- Tb th® tegular programme
—'Feb. 21st, 1918, at 2 p.m. thence °r lecturers, libraries, etc., has 

to Farringdon Cemetery. heen tTdcl'M the College for Cana-
dfaii Soldiers. In thie we have h<ad 
uo small share in the planning of 
the organization necessary. It has 
grown rapidly Mid almost beyond 
■expectation. In our camp alone oyer 
fifty instructors have been teaching 
over twelve ■ hundred -students"' a 

! most inclusive curriculum. This is

|! 4-;ivf' '•rW ■■j:

W. H. WOOD,
Captain. ■■Ml.**

.

noth
as the DominionHi , «

We have six used cars which we are going to sell at 
once to make room for new cars. They have 

been thoroughly overhauled, and are in 
«NM first-class condition.

i

LOT 1—Two 1917 Dodger Brothers Touring Cars, fully equipped and 
iq Al condijtion. I

• i; LPT 2—Three 1916 Dodge Brothers cars ih fittest condition.

LOT 3—One 1915 Dodge Brothers’ Car, new tires, new batteries 
and thoroughly rebuilt.

**

SUFFERING CATS! 
GIVE THIS MAN 

THE GOLD HEIM

■RRPIHU one /#pUar. I 
ïu|£8 1 j since the sum paid -in taxes would

"Stt? I sAmjatvagarier Q*i

time
ejadditional' tinm ih taxes ,of $11.- 

993.17 taxed tm last yeatis rate of
HEjxb.

i
_ ___e’liiiilm -H-tM Fiemeie'iei -

Let folks slip on your feet hereaf
ter; wear shoes a sise smaller if you 
like, for corns Will never again send 
electric sparks of pale through you, 
according to this Cincinnati author
ity* -

He says that a few drops of a 
drug called freezone, applies direct
ly upon a tender, âchtitg corn, tfi- 
stantly relieves soreness, and sooti 
the entire corn, root and all, lifts 
right out.
, This drug is a sticky ether com

pound, but dries at once and dimply 
shrivels up the/com without Inflam
ing or- even Irritating the surround
ing tissue.
’ It is claimed that a quarter of an 

ounce of freezone obtotned at any 
drug stole will cost very little but la 
sufficient to 
soft corn or 
Cut this ont,' 
woman reader who wears high heels,

■

ss^of Wo^hB1' Idollarq, Ifc, Bunnell relied. He

ttS’.ÎBPAXisS'SSî:

has no oth^ititlériiüttVe'7 "thto'' -W ' I tB*t as the Dominion Govern-; 
place the aaB^ssment Itt the exemp- ment hafi already done this, ho fur- 
tiop column: I find there ate ton thfe.r tax codld be placed upon thisES SEiSSSs tSSSss-sc*
for $14,300. This doewpot, Include pared showing the true finances of 
a «timber ^ recognized chuTChea. a public Utility, aftdr deducting the 
Of which arc $7 to ndnùbér. amount tor which It couM be taxed;
which rlgbtlEôr wrongly are also if not etompt by 1*W. This virtiflti if

58S jSSLSTSTLgS, S p8&8 mM&M
total exemptitSti* ioff 0^. 5*^ S.rtK | ter of thO Iair;,?te^tiiir minher al . _______ ____ _—

û,nrM,’!i8ssw5 kBMjWB#
«5&.S5S5S5 îSASSî hSAftffliff • u ».
rlST/wi,,1.55 *£%?$ “!"?** kÆyftÿ lî? Sï$rhc,‘œ;»

asuss&s S’ J-as büs&^ ' “7T8

those who are more familiar with „^vpL?”122L^“1lîf„e offlc,als

isisMMm ES^esh
the S

'Oj
i-

::

S,£*HF1|
ÉüÜii

I. ->
*ri#■ ■

« .c :.
RÉUf& BROWN 

Undertakers ...__ TOR CO.■ y ;.j - i - ■

iB i • rt» I j

■

814-816 Colborne 8t 
Phone 459. ResigencjH«f

■*■1.111 MÉifiirîiji im iriiir'J

m
s T.duplicated in every Canadian cwpv 

Jn,England, and. behind the Unes in 
* France- Thus the utilisation of per i-

----- ods of leisure, in -this way through
the bringing togétlrer of Instructors 
And stupento; has resulted in one of 
lhe most useful constructive pieces 
of work we hg.Vc thus far under
taken'. It atoo pays tribute to the 
Canadian stildtor who - has entered 
into the spirit of the scheme with 
the utmost energy afid' earnestness.
Tito sajient feature Iwhich- strik^ (Continued from Take One.) 
anyone who hears one of the tessops -• , » T '-Tiy. ,, .
i"s the extràbrdtoaïy attention a$d crease laÿt year, thus .accounting 
interest displayed. Thy success of last year’s increased expenditure; 
the examinations Is also remarkable. Beard of Works '
This Is all a part ot the larger plans The city engineer was next called
lor the period of demobilization, ei by the'Mayor,to speak tfpon the
The Interest displayed by students, question Of the capital expenditure
instructor, military and educational oî th» bbard of works for the con-
authorities speaks well for the re- gtruotion ot sidewalks, efewers and
turning of efficient men at the e«d curbs. Such work, stated Mr.
of the war to civil life in Canada. j0nes, was a matter largely of ex-
It is a pl-aasurc: to Mve pioneered In pediency, as it could be doite or*
this work. To have quietly seized (eft undone at the volition of the
the opportunity, an opportunity council. If the Erie Àtiette ÿatfrâl
which has never been equaltod In for instanoo, were hot compl'oted;
the past and whieh is unlikely ever an ^xpënèltdfe of $600 or $800 .
to recur in the future, with few fad- wouj«j be required to place the »*,
titles, with every possible difficulty stt.eet In fit condition for traffic, It Mg®
ot organization, the Y.M.C.A. set up ha(j befea f3if desirable to completea splendid school. With the gtner- ^ work lf aKy were to be uhdm- ^ed'fr^m^he
ous co-operation given by interested la)ten In 1918.. Setottf T'iSên the question
instiltitions it will prove « mighty -^e necessity, ot storm sewers OT»1 mehf of thdlr fixed
success. was ystabiishçd by the flood in the fits, if any are derived from this also favored publication Of a state-

as we observe "he ^Sru^ied. ^Sltory '‘îewmh tott is worth*'mw th^th/amount'' tie oontro! th| dty comidl hadWaver

recommended by the Board of Wgeszed for and If owged by a prb the tax rate. „ M
.had. been .held:over . tot tine the Mm at turefs’ cpmnmtoie,'aà^eéd to- hold"

««h°irasær'.;nfa», eaensflr,"»»*
though a short distance (rom the that tody Travo-teo xirach vacant an example the recentvgrant to the
Improvements under construeticn iand that Is practically earmn» Patriotic Fund. It was unfair to

«ssusSmkb Sasssra-s'sjs»; «

HSSHïïwÊHK-w '

•■BH™—- srcay=s%e
completed th.s taxes of $22,275, which is now whereas under the aresent system ati

' mffm1li A
iri»$■ s

1.1!
. 1 remove every hard or

jif
i H. A BECKETT

Funeral Direct*» 
and Embalmer ,

te
;

M. i wm. ira»:"»■ r. f ■:-a •M

Don’t sacrifice quaMty 
for price in your house
wiring. Thé cheapest is 

; the best Our service 
is the best obtainable.

IB Increase of Millions?
158 DALHOUSIB STREET, 

Both Phones 23.

ill i not anda s. PEIRCE & CO.11
3SiFuneral Directors and Embalmers 

Successors to H. S. Peirce 
75 Colborne Street 

Prompt and courteous service day 
and night. Both phones 200.
W. A. Thorpe.

il
■1 .I

; h,»»»i? ^2^1

i-—-—
ÆÆmëm&F'-'iBÊntÊÊiÉllM

v.iSlESN1 I
cO. J. Thorpe." ;

. Peter Noble conslderèd that 
the present system the Patri-; 

>tip Fund-was administered more 
ieally than under govèjrn-

i
Bini : UPHOLSTERING

All kinds of Upholstering 
Williman & Hollinrake 

Phone 167. 2 & 4 Darting St. 
Opera Hoqse Block.

I 4v mattresses
Your feather bed made into a 

sanitary ten roll mattress.

COMFORTERS
A beautiful down comforter 

e from your old feather bed.

ii PILLOWS
: pillows cleaned and disin- 
d, $1.00 per pair; also re- 
red with best art ticking.

iaaneHSu.
new feathers

co
è favored govern- 

. 1, Red Cross
-ork. The Patriotic; Fund, under

a . privilege to all. to give to this 
cause on a voluntlEry.basis.

mÆK'a,
first 

hou,r?'

». .*, Nd-W S» «* of Sth#of1de- 1til» the , ■rers the iofr..-r J-
t 6-t

',

realized' by those of us 
the privilege of leading 
Work In Canada 
growing Importance being attached 
to this great problem, which , has 
been accentuated
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through the war 
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leaders with the fathers, by the 
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[of to-day, that out of this great 
world war will grow questions which 
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iLIARD TOUBNEY. 
scellent play was 
GvW.V.A. billiard tourney last 

F. A. Taylor defeated 
Sergt. Richards 
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Girls Wanted
Girls fer various departments 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
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ence not necessary. The Watson 
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